Election ’91: The Trend Continues
LP Vote Totals Keep Climbing Upward
months. He is

Building on the solid foundation laid by
Libertarian Party candidates during the
1990

working on a political sci¬
degree through the University of
Alaska and hopes to study law.
ence

campaigns, LP candidates continued

show increased strength'at the voting
booth as vote totals and percentages re¬
mained high.
Several LP candidates were elected to

Ketscher said he stressed the need to

to

repeal a local aviation fuel transfer tax in
his campaign. This tax is the city’s biggest
income producer. “Being an isolated com¬
munity, Betties is dependent on aviation
for transportation,” Ketscher said. “Each
time fuel is transferred, even if fuel re¬
mains in the hands of the same person, the
city gets three cents per gallon,” Ketscher
explained. “I happen to be the only pilot
and one of only two private sector workers
on the council—the rest are park
rangers,
teachers, or weather observers. They are

positions at the local level, increasing the
growing list of Libertarians holding office
around the country.

Although 1991

was an

off-year election
actually

and few Libertarian candidates

appeared on ballots, from Arizona to Penn¬
sylvania and Alaska to Virginia, those
that did displayed voter appeal—with
double-digit percentages being the norm
once again.

immune from this tax. It will be

a

real

challenge to have this tax repealed,” he
said. “At least I will be there as a voice of
conscience.”
Ketscher said he would like to corre¬

Alaska

Prominent GOP

Activist Joins LP

Jake Ketscher

Betties
Former

elected to the

Pennsylvania
In Pennsylvania, LP state chair Hugh
Odhner was elected to the Perkasie Bor¬

Alaska
In early October, Jake Ketscher became
of the youngest Libertarians ever to be
elected to public office. Ketscher, an 18-

ough Council. Odhner

was

unopposed for

one

the four-year seat, although he appeared
on the ballot as both the Libertarian and

Congress
currently held by Republican Don
Young. He is also the author of an
initiative petition to include “None of

year-old from Betties, was elected to a
three-year term on the Betties City Coun¬
cil. Betties is a small village of about 60
people in Arctic Alaska.

Democratic candidate after receiving
enough write-in votes during the Demo¬
cratic primary to qualify.

the Above” as a choice
Alaska. The petition is

There were five candidates on the ballot
for the city council seat. Ketscher’s vote
total tied that of one of the other candi¬

elected to office in Bucks

dates, a federal bureaucrat, and a coin toss
fishing

Also in Bucks County, LP member Dr.
Brian Kominsky received 10,559 votes in
his race for county commissioner. This

and a radio
and trapper during the winter

vote total was enough to ensure the LP
“major party status” in Bucks County for

Johnston brings to the LP the expe¬
rience of two bids for the U.S.
seat

on

all ballots in

currently circu¬
lating in the state, and, if successful,
the petition will place the initiative on
the 1992 ballot.
Johnston spoke of his dissatisfac¬
tion with the Republican Party’s oppo¬
sition to the None of the Above petition
and their heavy-handed tactics in op¬

posing his challenge for Young’s seat
part of his reason for his action.
“You’ve got a member,” Johnston
said to Neligh. “I'll be down at the
Division of Elections in the morning to
change my voter registration.”
“I’m pleased to not only have a new
member with his experience,” Neligh
said, “but also at getting the None of
the Above petition in the Libertarian
camp where it belongs. I believe this is
a positive step for Mr.
Johnston, the
ALP, and the state as a whole.
“It’s not like getting a legislator, but
it is somewhat of a coup, and frankly,
the way it ought to be. After all, None
of the Above has always been a Liber¬
as

tarian tenet.”

According to Neligh, discussions will
begin soon on how best to include the
None of the Above petition in the state

party strategy for the coming year.

Dr. Brian Kominsky gained the
“major party status” in Bucks
County,PA, for the first time.

LP

City Council in Alaska.

Republican activist George
W. Johnston, of Anchorage, announced
in late October his intention to join the
Alaska LP. Johnston’s decision came
as the resul t of pri vate di scussi ons with
ALP chair Mike Neligh.

was

spond with other Libertarians. You can
write him a congratulatory note at Box 1,
Betties, AK 99726.

decided the outcome.
Ketscher is a gold miner and

guide during the
announcer

summer,

Odhner, 43, is the first Libertarian
County. He is a
personnel and quality control manager for
an

electronics company.

First Amendment Initiative

Victorious in San Francisco
In San Francisco, a libertarian-backed
initiative, which affirmed the city’s com¬
mitment to the First Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution, passed overwhelmingly

with 73 percent voter approval.
The non-bindingmeasure was designed
to show that the “First Amendment is
absolute and without exception,” accord¬

ing to LPactivist and initiative author Jim
Peron. Censorship of any kind will not be
tolerated, and community standards have
been set to that effect.
The initiative received the endorsement
of all of the major newspapers in the area,
and while no group actively campaigned
now

against the

measure,

four major groups—

the

Republican Party, ACLU, Chamber of
Commerce, and NOW— did refuse to sup¬
port it. The ACLU said they refused to
support the measure because having the
public vote on the Bill of Rights set a
dangerous precedent.
According to Peron, libertarians pro¬
vided “98 percent of the funds and 85

percent of the work” toward the passage of
the initiative. Peron

praised LP activists
George Meyer, John Whisman, Mark
Valverde, and Mark Pickens for their hard

the first time. In order to qualify, Kominsky
needed to receive 5 percent of the vote total
cast for the top overall vote getter in the

general election. In this case the top vote
was new U.S. Sen. Harris Wofford,
and Kominsky’s vote total was nearly 14
percent of Wofford’s.
“This is one more step toward legiti¬
macy,” said local LP chair Andy Barniskis.
“It gives us credibility.”
Kominsky, an emergency physician from
the town of Panghorne, ran a campaign
based mostly on a call for a “county-wide
tax freeze.” Kominsky was endorsed by the
Bucks County Courier-Times newspaper
and received excellent coverage including
a positive front page
story in the Allen¬
town newspaper. Kominsky spent about
$10,000 on his campaign, much of the
money donated by non-libertarians.
getter

Arizona
LP candidate

Gay Lynn Goetzke made
strong showing in the mayoral race
in Tucson. In the partisan three-way race,
Goetzke polled over 11 percent of the vote.
Tucson is a city with a population of well
over 330,000. Goetzke’s vote total was “two
a

very

and one-half times more votes than the
last [LP candidate got in aj mayor’s race,”

according to Peter Schmerl, Pima County
LP chair.
Goetzke’s vote percentage was more
than enough to make the LP a qualified

party in Tucson, giving the party contin¬
ued ballot status in the

city for the next

work. He also said members of Califor¬

two elections.

nians Against Censorship Together made
significant contributions toward the pas¬
sage of the initiative.

ertarian and small business

Goetzke, 32, is a second-generation Lib¬
owner.

continued
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Fear and

Loathing

For a week last month, we had the
establishment politicians on the run.
For a brief moment in political time, we
had them so scared they were resorting to
smear

tactics

against the Libertarian plat¬

Mary Gingell, LP National Chair
Party was not even

officially involved.
I am referring to the campaign in oppo¬
sition to Washington state’s initiative 553,

But neither the national Libertarian

Party nor the Libertarian Party of Wash¬
ington State has ever taken an official
position for or against term limitations.
The concept of term limitations is not even
mentioned in our platform.
In fact, LIMIT (Legislative Initiative
Mandating Incumbent Terms), the orga¬

the first term limitation initiative that,
had it passed, would have included retro¬
active limits on the number of terms a

politician could be elected to federal office.
Term limitation initiatives passed by other
states so far have applied only to political
office within that state, or to future federal
terms, not to that state’s current congres¬
sional and senatorial delegations.
Had 553 passed, House Speaker Tom
Foley, 7th District Congressman Jim
McDermott, and other career politicians
in Washington state would soon have been
looking for real work.
McDermott and Foley professed to be¬
lieve that 553

in violation of the U.S.
Constitution’s minimum provisions ofrun-

nization thatfiledinitiative 553, was spear¬
headed by Washington state left-wing ac¬
tivist

Sherry Bockwinkel, and received
organizing and financial assistance from
Washington D.C.’s Citizens for Congres¬
sional Reform, as well as several other pro¬
term limitation groups. Although libertar¬
ians did work

stitutional.
But they were too scared to let it get to
that far.
So Foley, McDermott, Representative
A1 Swiff, who announced his impending
retirement (in 1994)

so

his anti-limit

cam¬

paigning would be believed, and the anti¬
term limit organizational strategists, be¬
campaign.
The opposing campaign got national
coverage for its ads declaring that term
limits “will lead to higher power rates,
gan a smear

diversion of scarce water

resources

and oil

spills.” Foley spent weekends before the
election stumping the state with his fearmongering claims. And then, during the
last week of the campaign, the push for
term limitsgotlabeled“a Libertarian Party
plot!”
Now, some Libertarian Party members
are in favor of term limitations. Other
individual Libertarians are vehemently

opposed to them. Still other Libertarians
feel that working within the term limita¬
tion movement is a good way to meet up
with others who are dissatisfied with poli¬
tics and government as usual.

Libertarian

on

Nonetheless,

This time.
But what about next time? And what

and local levels, must re¬

double its efforts to educate
both the

news

media and

the general

public aboutour
philosophical positions and
our proposed solutions to so¬

cietal

problems.^^

about the next initiative that is

officially
sponsored by the LP?
Will terrified Republican and Demo¬
cratic politicians become better organized,
misstate our positions more convincingly,
and somehow succeed in making the Lib¬
ertarian Party some sort of evil scapegoat
for any attempt to reduce the influence of
government in our lives? Maybe.
In order to counter these efforts, the
Libertarian Party, at the national, state
and local levels, must redouble its efforts
to educate both the

responsible for 553; however, in his
wrap-up statement later in the program,
he reverted to spouting some of the same
was

used, attempting to tie the Libertarian
Party and its (misstated) platform to the
pro-553 forces.
What does this all

mean

for the Liber-

news

media and the

general public about our philosophical po¬
sitions and our proposed solutions to soci¬
etal problems. As more and more people,
especially media representatives, become
knowledgeable about our actual positions,
it will be harder for Democrats and Repub¬
licans to make such smear campaigns ef¬
fective.

that:
•initiative 553

was a

NatCom to Reconsider

plot by some of the

“world’s richest men;” that
•
some of these men were “leaders of the
Libertarian Party”; that
•the Libertarian Party was so rightwing
we “make David Duke look like a
liberal”;
and that
•the Libertarian Party had not won “a

1993 Convention Site
Several con cerns h ave been r ai sed over
the selection of Salt Lake City as the site

single office” during its 20-year history.
I sent

of the 1993 National Convention. As a
result, tile Convention Overoight Com¬
mittee will be asking the National Com¬
mittee to review the selection of Salt
Lake City at its December 1991, meeting

letter to

Congressman Mc¬
Dermott correcting his misstatements and
demanding that he make corrections on
a

the floor of the House of Representatives
and apologize to his colleagues for misin¬

in

forming them. (I must admit I don’t expect
McDermott to do my bidding any time
soon.) We also excerpted my letter in a
news release sent to selected Washington

The Convention Oversight Commit¬
has already received expressions of
interest from groups or individuals who
propose to contract with the LNC to pro¬
vide convention services in such cities as

Then, on Friday, Nov. 1, C-SPAN hosted
featuring LIMIT orga¬
nizer Sherry Bockwinkel and Mark Brown
representing NO ON 553. In response to a
a

Baltimore, Fort Worth, Kansas City, Las
Vegas, San Antonio, Tulsa, and Mem¬
phis.
The Convention Oversight Commit¬
tee will also be contacting the group that
originally proposed to hold the conven-

call-in talk show

call from our National Media Relations
Chair Gary Johnson, Brown stated that
his organization was NOT saying the LP

Beginner’s Introduction
"I

Send $8.95

Party HQ
Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003
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p.o.box7so
Winchester, VA 22601

no

a

meeting. The Convention Oversight Com¬
mittee would greatly appreciate an indi¬
cation of interest from anyone who ex¬
pects to submit a comprehensive pro¬
posal for the 1993 convention. Please
contact Steve Givot by telephone 708382-2098, or FAX 708-382-2088 immedi¬
ately.
In an effort to inform as many people
as possible as quickly as possible, this
notice has also been posted on LPUS and
LIBERNET (computer networks) and
mailed to all state chairs.
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Party, at the national, state

Monday, Oct. 28, Con¬

Jim McDermott told his Con¬
gressional colleagues, and the C-SPAN
audience watching Congress in session,

represent official Party positions unless so indicated.

Editor

these efforts, the Libertarian

campaign against the LP did not figure
prominently in local coverage of the term
limit fight.

nonsensical rhetoric that McDermott had

gressman
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Libertarian Party of the United States. Opinions, articles,
and advertisements contained herein do not necessarily
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the initiative at various

levels, the Party itself had

was

ningfor office, and that even if553 passed,
the courts would surely declare it uncon¬

tarian Party? Washington State Chair
Karen Allard says that the national smear
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Washington State Libertarians

Rep. McDermott
On the Floor

Mourn Two Defeated Initiatives
By Tom Isenberg

two out-of-state

Libertarians in the other

Washington

disappointed at the electoral defeat
major initiatives. Initiative 553,
Limits,” would have limited the
terms of state and federal officials, and
Initiative 119, “Death With Dignity,” would
have legalized consensual euthanasia.
Both races were being followed nationally
and even internationally.
Term Limits lost 54-46% even though
previous polls by both sides had given it
majority support. The fact that former
Libertarian vice-presidential candidate
David Koch and his brother, both oil bil¬
lionaires, had provided much of the fund¬
ing for this effort was raised by the opposi¬
were

of two
“Term

oil billionaires? What do

they want? They’ve said they want to get
rid of Social Security for our elderly. Is
that what we want? They say they want to
get rid of the EPA. Should we let them?”
Congressman Jim McDermott (D-WA)
railed against term limits, the Koch broth¬
ers, and the Libertarian Party on the U.S.
House floor several days before the elec¬
tion. Although many Libertarians cam¬
paigned on behalf of term limits, neither
the Washington nor national LP ever en¬
dorsed the initiative. LP Chair Mary
Gingell sent press releases refuting
McDermott’s assertions to every major
media outlet in the state, but it wasn’t
picked up.
Some observers suggest

tion in last-minute television and radio

ton voters did not want to

ads. One of the radio spots asked, “Did you
know that Initiative 553 is being funded by

“clout”in

LP Chair

that Washing¬

surrender their

Congress before other states did.
suggested that future

It has also been

page).

Gingell also accused McDer¬
mott of going out of his way to
slander the Libertarian

Party by

his references to the Libertarian

Washington, DC—After Washington
state’s 7th District Congressman Jim
McDermott attempted to discredit the

Party as being "right-wing" and
comparison of Libertarian
Party positions to those of politi¬

his

sponsors
553 in a

of the term limitation initiative
speech to Congress on Oct. 28,
Libertarian Party chair Mary Gingell

cal extremist David Duke.

blasted McDermott for his “reckless disre¬

ian

gard for the truth” and demanded that he
apologize to his Congressional colleagues

taken an official position for or against
term limitations. The concept of term limi¬

for “false statements and innuendo” he
made about the Libertarian Party in that

speech.
Gingell accused McDermott of trying to
“defeat 553, by whatever desperate means
possible, because if 553 passes and is up¬
held by the courts, you will soon be out of
your cushy government job, your ‘safe seat,’
as you yourself have put it, with all the
perks and power over tax dollars that come
with that seat.”
In his speech, McDermott claimed that
the Libertarian Party was behind Wash¬

ington state’s term limitation initiative
553. He also claimed that the Libertarian

“a single office” during
the many years it has run candidates.
In her Nov. 1 letter to McDermott,
Gingell pointed out that “neither the na¬
tional Libertarian Party nor the LibertarParty had not

Excerpts from speech in Congress by
Rep. Jim McDermott (D-WA):

initiatives could benefit from a

provision
federal limits into effect
only after a certain number of other states
had passed similar initiatives, and to avoid
making the limits retroactive.
Death with Dignity, unlike Term Lim¬
its, received the endorsement of the Liber¬
tarian Party of Washington State. It was
that would put

defeated 58-42% but had also been

ex¬

Many analysts argue that
there was a strong “queaze factor” which
kept voters from supporting it at the mo¬
pected to

ment of

pass.

truth.

Despite the strong disappointment, sup¬
porters of both measures remain optimis¬
tic that their wars will be won. Until then,
they should consider joining forces for Ini¬
tiative 672, “Term Limits with Dignity.”
This might combine the best points of
Initiatives 553 and 119: when a politician’s
term expires, he does too.

Gingell Demands Apology

This is the text of a news release sent out
by the national party in response to the
speech by Rep. Jim McDermott of Wash¬
ington state (see column at right on this

won

Party of Washington State has

tations is not

even

mentioned in

our

ever

plat¬

form.”
She also

explained that “the Libertar¬
Party has elected hundreds of candi¬
dates to partisan and non-partisan offices
during its 20-year hi story. Approximately
100 Libertarians currently hold elective
office throughout this country today. Our
1992 Presidential candidate, Andre
Marrou, was elected to the Alaska state
legislature in 1984 as a Libertarian.”
Gingell also accused McDermott of go¬
ing out of his way to slander the Libertar¬
ian Party by his references to the Libertar¬
ian Party as being “right-wing” and his
comparison of Libertarian Party positions
ian

FINANCIAL PRIVACY
& OFF-SHORE

of political extremist David Duke.
The Libertarian Party is America’s third

to those

largest political party. “Libertarians hold
views similar to those of our Founding
Fathers, that people should be free to in¬
teract peaceably with each other and that
governments should be limited to protect¬
ing people from force or fraud,” Gingell
said. “To characterize this view as rightwing is incorrect; to compare us in any way
to David Duke is clearly an attempt to
slander us without any recognition of the
facts. The Libertarian Party is not antisemitic, is not racist, is not xenophobic,
and is in favor of open immigration, to
name just a few issues on which we differ
from popular characterizations ofthe posi¬
tions of Mr. Duke.”

The Libertarian Party nominated
Marrou, a Nevada real estate broker, and
his running mate, Washington, DC physi¬
cian Nancy Lord, over Labor Day weekend
at the Libertarian national convention in

Chicago. The Libertarian ticket is already
the 1992 ballot in 27 states. Party
leaders expect Marrou and Lord to appear
on

on

the ballot in all 50 states and the Dis¬

trict of Columbia.

[After paraphrasing some of the
planks of the Libertarian Party plat¬
form]

ever be
of arms.”

'No freeman shall

debarred the

use

how to recycle checks,
escape the papertrail, and become
FREEI A really effective method to
cut your tax burden.

Jefferson’s

definitive statement
on arms and freedom
with this premium

quite a platform. Of course,
American has a right to advocate
these public policies or any others.
Many Libertarians also support free¬
dom of speech, religious freedom, civil
liberties, and other values Americans
share.
But the heart of their
a

philosophy is
right-wing, anti-government agenda

that makes David Duke look like

So these Libertarians and rich busi¬
same problem as
Tacoma who filed
initiative 553—they cannot win a free
and fair election on the merits. So they
are trying to change the rules. . .
I do not quarrel with the right of any
of these men to express their views,
back the candidates they choose, and
participate in the political process. And
I do not quarrel with the right of people
who believe in a libertarian philosophy
to promote that philosophy, as the Lib¬
nessmen

in S, M, L, Xk: To order
indicate size and send $12 per
shirt plus $2 shipping per order

share the

that little group in

Party does.
My quarrel is with the deceitful at¬
tempt to foist a right-wing, anti-gov¬
ernment agenda on the people of my
state in the guise of a grassroots citizen
movement to improve government.
These men’s policy goals—as expressed
in the Libertarian platform—have
never been approved by voters any¬
where. So they are trying, in one state
after another, to change the rules and
deny the people the right to retain
experienced representatives.
We in Congress know that the vot¬
ers will not buy the Libertarian agenda
on its merits, because we have been
through elections, putting our records
and philosophies in front of those vot¬
ers, regularly and systematically. That
is our job.
ertarian

.

.
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Election ’91
continued from page 1

paper

ads, radio ads, and TV ads,” Wolf

said.
“To every person and group I addressed
I explained the need for increasing per¬
sonal

campaign focused on the issues of taxes,
the economy, and issues of interest to other
small business owners. Her campaign
raised over $9,000, $4,000 of which was
spent on television advertising.
Goetzke’s campaign received excellent
medi a coverage, and the issues she brought
forth during the campaign were treated
seriously and with respect.

responsibility and decreasing de¬
pendency on government. I explained the
importance of free markets and free choices
for both economic prosperity and effective
self-government,” he said. “I am very proud
of our little campaign. We've accomplished
a

lot and learned a lot.”
Wolf also had some comments about the

highly publicized governor’s race in his
state. “Despite his superficial support for a
number of libertarian views
David
Duke is not a libertarian any more than
Edwin Edwards. In my opinion David Duke
.

Virginia
Three LP candidates in

is

.

.

Virginia demonstrated that the LP
appeals to voters even close to the nation’s
capital.

neo-Nazi, a white supremacist, a pan¬
bigot, and a demagogue—in addi¬
tion to whatever other things he may be. In
my judgment, no one who would glorify the

State chair Richard Sincere received

abomination of Nazism is suited in morals

races

in North¬

ern

23 percent

of the vote in a partisan
two-way race for Aldington County trea¬
surer. Also in Arlington County, Michael
Ward gathered over 12 percent of the vote
in the race for county board.
Paul Gagnon received 15 percent of the
vote in a three-way partisan election for
the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors.
Gagnon had been active with a local anti¬
over

tax group.

a

oramic

intellect for any position of elective
office.”
or

Ohio
Jim Berns received over 20,000 votes,
about 8 percent of the vote total, in his race
for the Cincinnati Public School Board.
In Lancaster, Russ Osborn, state party

treasurer, finished third in a four-way
for the Bloom-Carroll District School

race

Board.

Louisiana
Michael Wolf finished third in

a

four¬

for the state senate in the midOctober open primary. He received over 5
percent of the nearly 45,000 votes cast.
“We produced high quality handout lit¬
erature, bumperstickers, yard signs, news-

Indiana

way race

Libertarian
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news

digits in his campaign for Kokomo City
Council. Snow received over 10 percent of
the vote in his partisan three-way race.
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page

basic
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Sales Tax?

By Fred E. Fold vary
Many libertarians oppose taxation, and
libertarians would generally favor reduc¬
ing taxation as much as possible. But tax
policy alsoinvol ves the question of whether
one type of tax is better than another.
Are all taxes equally bad, or are some
types inherently worse than others?
Clearly, taxation involves the question of
equity as to who and what is taxed. For
example, given the choice between (1) a 20
percent income tax on everyone and (2) a
10 percent tax on the income of males and
a 30 percent tax on that of females, most
people, even libertarians, would presum¬
ably agree that the first choice is more
consistent with justice, even though in¬
come taxes themselves are
unjust.
There are people, including some liber¬
tarians, who argue thatiftaxestheremust
be, it would be better to tax consumption
rather than income. In the July 1991
NEWS, there was a letter advocating sales
taxes and promoting the pro-sales-tax or¬
ganization CATS, Citizens for an Alterna¬
tive Tax System, which advocates a na¬
sumption or sales taxes more just, less
coercive, and better for production, than
income taxes?
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A Reader's

Opinion
Some sales-tax advocates say that con¬
sumption taxes are less coercive since you
don’t pay it unless you choose to buy some¬
thing. But then you don’t pay income taxes
unless you choose to earn income. If I want
to have a voluntary contract with someone
to exchange my labor for his/her goods,
then it is coercive for

a third party to
tax on our transaction.
Income earners have the burden of keep¬

impose

a

ing track of income,

expenses,

and deduc¬

tions. Sales taxes would not eliminate the

burden, though it would reduce it for some
persons. If all taxes were shifted to con¬
sumption, the enforcement efforts would
also shift, and consumers would have to
keep receipts to prove the payment of sales
taxes, be subject to audits, etc. Sellers
would suffer the burden of keeping records
and being audited, which would add to the
costs of goods sold. It is just as difficult to
define consumption as income, and there
would be court battles just as with income
taxes.

Like income taxes,

Consumption taxes are either univer¬
sal, applying to all items consumed or
purchased, or else selective. Let’s first

high sales taxes en¬
the underground economy. The
Montreal (Canada) Gazette, Aug. 15,1991,
features the story, “GST (goods and ser¬

analyze

vice tax) blamed for

a universal tax. All income is
earned in order to spend it eventually, and
all production is done in order to consume
it. If you earn $100, you will eventually

spend it or give it to someone who will
spend it. Doesit make a difference whether
the state takes $10 away in taxes when
you earn it or when you spend it?
Economically, there is no difference at
all if the money is immediately spent. The
taxes become different only when you ei¬
ther wait to spend later, or you spend
before earning the funds. When you save
money, your money earns interest, and an
income tax reduces the interest earned.

When you
pay

borrow money, the interest you
is deductible from your earned in¬

Income taxes punish savings and re¬
ward borrowing. Consumption taxes do
the opposite. Borrowers are punished be¬
cause when you buy an item costing $100
and there is a $10 sales tax, you need to
borrow $110 and pay interest on $110
instead of $10. But savers earn interest
tax-free until they spend.
Sales-tax advocates say that we should

saving and discourage consump¬
tion, but since one person’s savings are
another’s borrowings, and since the object
of production is consumption, the discour¬
agement of borrowing and consumption
mustinevitably discourage production. Ask
any businessperson if she/he prefers fewer
customers! If you save money in a bank, it
doesn’t just sit there. Banks want to lend
it. Except for stock shares, savings gener¬
ally equal borrowings, and over the course
of a lifetime, many people will save some¬
times and borrow other times, or often at
encourage

Address
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tional sales tax of 16 percent. Are con¬

LP member Brent Snow hit double¬
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Ready-to-Use Literature
Instant Membership Cards, $1/100
Liberty Today, $10/100
World’s Smallest Political Quiz,

Tools for

Should Libertarians

the

same

time. The difference between

taxing income and consumption is like
taxing you when you enter a house instead
of when you leave; you or your heirs even¬
tually do both equally. So there is no inher¬
ent

reason

savers.

to favor

either borrowers

or

courage

driving business

un¬

derground.” Many small businesses are
escaping the GST by dealing in cash. The
tax also encourages people to smuggle in
goods from abroad or spend abroad. Simi¬
larly, the value-added tax (VAT) is hated
by many in Great Britain, and makes goods
that much more expensive. The Washing¬
ton Post, May 29, 1991, had a story on “A
taxing crime in New York,” a city in which
$1 billion per year escapes taxation by the
city. The government inevitably responds
with more intrusive policing, spying, pen¬
alties, restrictions, and record-keeping
requirements.
Most sales taxes in practice are not
universal, but are only imposed on selec¬
tive goods. CATS advocates exempting food
and rent, and most states tax goods and
not services. Cars are typically taxed, but
not real estate. Taxing some items but not
others skews market prices and distorts
production.
If taxes there must be, income and con¬
sumption taxes are not the only alterna¬
tives. Besides privatization and user fees,
libertarians could advocate the decentrali¬
zation of taxation, so that the federal gov¬
ernment taxes the states and the states
tax the counties, making all taxation local,

giving communities more control and choi ce
according to local conditions.
Another option is to tax natural re¬
sources rather than productive human ef¬
fort. Many economistshave concluded that
a

tax on the

rental value of natural

re¬

includingland, does the least dam¬
age to production. It would relieve most
people ofrecord-keepingrequirements and
sources,

eliminate the disincentives of both income
and consumption taxes. Indeed, that is

exactly what private communities tend to
do. Residential associations finance their
user fees and rents rather
than by taxing income or sales. Why not
have the government do what enterprise
has determined is best?
services from
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WI Gets State

in New

According to state party officials, LP
tic goes

back to 1984.
Activities noted in newsletters
and

Georgia

news

tion movement).
1990 LP state

legislative candidate
Toby Nixon spoke at the Oct. 19 Tax¬
payer Action Day Rally in Atlanta. Nixon
has also actively participated with the
Taxpayer Coalition in Gwinnett County in
opposing the imposition of a local option
sales tax.
The state LPs “in-house” legal team
has been busy researching precedents in

preparation for

1992 challenge,

on fed¬
grounds,
against Georgia’s petition requirements
a

eral and state constitutional

releases

For

a

free

our

434-6362.

qualifying fees paid by candidates.

Oregon

Michigan

Washington, DC, in November to attend
the Fifth International Forum on Drug
Policy Reform, an event in which a number

Future of Freedom Foundation

P.O. Box 9752,

Local LP groups are being revived in
Grand Rapids, Flint, and Lansing, while

existing groups in Detroit and Ann Arbor
are going strong. Since the national con¬
vention, the state party reports receiving
about 750

entitled “Lan¬

participated, including LP VP candidate
Nancy Lord.

affairs.

proposal. She will then be able to tell

Along with passing out LP literature,
party members offered students the op¬
portunity to take the “World’s Smallest
Political Quiz.” Seventy-one students took
the quiz. Results: 2 conservative; 3 au¬
thoritarian; 15 libertarian; the rest cen¬

her executive committee about the 1 arge
number of letters she has received en¬

trist

or

dorsing the task force idea.
If you would like to encourage the
ACLU to reevaluate their position on
the Second Amendment, write to Dr.
Nadine Strossen, 132 W. 43rd St., New
York, NY 10036. Do it soon!

liberal.

Hampshire

we

need at least

campaign worker

Wisconsin
The LP of Wisconsin

opened its new
headquarters in late September. The
office, located in southwest suburban Mil¬
waukee, will serve as a central location for
volunteers as well as a campaign center for
state

the 1992 season.
The state party also began running the
first of its TV ads in late October on CNN

LP activist Jim McClarin has taken it
on his own, and even at his own expense, to
raise funds nationally for a full-time cam¬

realize that

as soon as

one

full¬

possible

in the West Bend area. The 63 ads were
funded through more than $1,000 raised

Wrap yourself in the Bill of Rights
Wrap yourself in this premium quality T-Shirt fea¬
turing the original manuscript on front and ten

by LPWI telemarketers. More ads will be
broadcast in LaCrosse, Appleton, and
Rhinelander by the middle of this month.
State party activists handed out about
2,000 pieces of LP literature at the Mari¬
juana Harvest Fest in Madison.

ratified amendments on back.
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Care About Their

task

and bear arms.
Strossen has said she believes it is
time for the ACLU to reconsider this
stance. She plans to propose this task
force to the ACLU executive committee
in mid-December.
LP members can help by writing
letters to Strossen in support of her

Dr.

In the

time

a

militias, but the ACLU did not recog¬
nize the right for individuals to keep

of other LP’ers from around the county

Statesmen, a non-partisan program for
high school students interested in public

Springfield area, party members
are starting to get some media coverage.
Mark Ogelsby was recently a guest on
several radio talk shows, and RobLurvey
and Ogden Scoville were featured in an
interview for a locally produced C-SPAN

execu¬

proval to form

Ten state LP members staffed an LP
booth at the fall convention of the Junior

Missouri

be ask¬

force to study the Sec¬
ond Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution.
In the past, the
ACLU has maintained
that the Second Amendment guaran¬
tees to the states the right to form

Washington

sing Insight,” is now being produced weekly
for a local cable public access channel.
According to state chair Dale Dobberstein, the TV show “will provide a public
forum and present an alternative perspec¬
tive on the issues confronting the capitol
community.” The first show featured a
press conference held by LP vice presiden¬
tial candidate Dr. Nancy Lord in Lan¬
sing in late October.

soon

ing the ACLU

tive committee for ap¬

contacts.

new

A half-hour TV program,

now

Dept. L

she would

State chair Paul Smith traveled to

paign worker for the Marrou/Lord Cam¬
paign in the state. In a letter to recent
convention delegates, McClarin says, “We

sample

work, write

Dr. Nadine Strossen, national
president of the American Civil Liber¬
ties Union (ACLU), announced that

coordinator position.” The number is 702for candidates for non-statewide offices
and against the scheme for distribution of

New

of

At the LP national convention this
year,

as soon as possible and make a dona¬
tion to fund the “full-time NH primary

television program.

WE DON’T COMPROMISE!

ticket

HQ

The

Georgia LP has been busy in recent
months, with state chair John Taylor
making six TV talk show appearances and
one radio appearance in Atlanta and Ath¬
ens since mid-July.
Taylor also has been
speaking regularly to civic groups.
Speakers at recent monthly LP dinner
meetings in Atlanta have represented the
National Federation of Independent Busi¬
nesses, the Association of American Physi¬
cians and Surgeons, the Federalist Society
for Law and Public Policy, the Georgia
Public Policy Foundation, and T.H.R.O.
(Jack Gargan’s national organization de¬
voted to the anti-incumbent, term limita¬

sure our

of Andre Marrou and Nancy Lord gets a
fair chance to campaign. To make sure
their campaign volunteers are fully uti¬
lized.” McClarin is urging national mem¬
bers to call the Marrou/Lord Campaign

From the States

candidates in the state have won seven of
their last 10 attempts at office. This statis¬

Hampshire to make
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Andre
Marrou
A Man for All Seasons
By Tonie Nathan

“.

Without

belittling the courage with which men have
died, we should not forget those acts of courage with which
men
have lived. The courage of life is often a less
dramatic spectacle than the courage of a final moment; but
it is no less a magnificent mixture of triumph and tragedy. A
man does what he must—in spite of personal consequences,
in spite of obstacles and dangers and pressures—and that
is the basis of all human morality.”
.

.

.

.

.

—

|

focus. It’s essential. This is evident in the

selves from

date for President of the United States,
had been asked to sign the Declaration of

accomplishments of champion athletes,
musicians, and others who achieve great¬

miles from the Alamo where

Independence, he would have been one of
the first to grab the pen. An ardent ad¬
mirer of Thomas Jefferson, who, according
to Marrou, “not only wrote and spoke about
liberty, but did something about it,” Marrou
is steadfastly and persistently working to
accomplish his goal of creating a libertar¬
ian society.

ness.”

he

People closest to Marrou think his per¬
sistence and hard work may make him the

that

f Andre Marrou, Libertarian candi¬

“He’s

a

man

of tremendous commit¬

ment and

dedication,” says Jim Lewis, the
1984 Libertarian Party vice presidential
candidate. Lewis, who is no stranger to
campaigning, says that, starting last year,
Marrou came into headquarters several
nights a week after working a full day and

most effective

candidate the LP has had to

date. Over and over, one hears his friends
and associates describe him as energetic,

dedicated, steadfast, focused, and prin¬
cipled.
Bearded, beetle browed, with a stern
demeanor that contradicts the twinkle in

his eyes when he smiles, Marrou comes
alive when the media lights go on. In an
interview with Roger Mudd on

chief of staff who has known Marrou about

the MacNeil/
Lehrer Newshour, Marrou appeared af¬
fable, charming, and knowledgeable as
Mudd prodded him with tough questions.
Normally a quiet, reticent, serious man
during private conversations, Marrou
seems to sparkle during news interviews.
He is provocative, incisive, authoritative,
voluble, articulate, and charming. A man
with a breadth of experiences, talents, and
skills, Marrou may be the man for all

five years, sees

seasons—the leader for whom the Liber¬

spent three or more hours on the phone

asking for donations—notfor his own nomi¬
nation campaign, but for Project 51-’92,
the effort to provide ballot accessfor the LP
in difficult states. “It was a grueling job,”
says Lewis. “It stands out in my mind.”
Michael Emerling, Marrou’s former
in Marrou a man of im¬
mense single-minded persistence. “He
doesn’t care about small talk,” says
Emerling. “His mind never strays far from
his mission of building the LP.”
Emerling, an astute observer of politi¬
cal behavior who gives seminars on politi¬
cal persuasion and is writing a book on
self-reliance, says that Marrou’s whole
heart is in his presidential campaign. “Some

people think such single-minded concen¬
tration is a flaw—that people should be
more well-rounded,” says Emerling. “I be¬
lieve that all those who accomplish great
things must necessarily have a narrow

tarians, and, perhaps the nation, have been

searching.
Bom in

a

frame house still

standing in

the town of Nixon in South Texas

on

Sun¬

day, Dec. 4,1938, Andre Marrou is a prod¬
uct of the pioneer values that dominated
that small town’s environment—honesty,
friendship, integrity, courage, and loyalty.

Therebellionforindependencefrom Mexico
was fought in South Texas, and for Marrou,
growing up in Nixon and nearby San
Marcos, the war was an important influ¬
ence.

He

was

bom 20 miles from where

Texans fired the first shot to free them¬

John F.

Mexico, and he lived just 50
men

“chose”

(his word) to die for liberty. In South Texas
was

taught that one man is worth a lot;
have an impact on soci¬

one man can

ety.

“People in South Texas are quiet,”
“They don’t say much, but
they mean what they say. They don’t exag¬
gerate or lie. They expect to be believed
and they keep their promises. A man’s
word is his bond. A man is expected to
stand up for his principles and to carry his
Marrou says.

own

load. He draws

if he dies

a

line in the sand and

there, he dies. But he doesn’t let

his life go for nothing.”
Marrou is not going to

let his life go for
nothing. He has crammed so many experi¬
ences into his 52 years thus far that it could
account

for two lives. In addition to his

political accomplishments (Alaskan LPvice
chair, Alaska State Representative, LP
vice presidential candidate in 1988, and
the only national candidate besides Rich¬
ard Nixon to campaign in all 50 states),
Marrou is an accomplished musician, pi¬
lot, survivalist, sportsman, and humorist,
who speaks four languages, won all the
awards andrankavailablein collegeROTC,
and

was a

hometown football hero. There

is little he hasn’t

done, from being an
encyclopedia salesman to radio broad¬
caster.

Few

people know that Marrou is an
accomplished musician. He studied wood¬
winds and piano for 12 years starting in
the third grade. He played piano in a
Dixieland band, organ for church, drums
in amarchingband, sangin a choral group,
and conducted the 65-piece concert band
while in high school. He specializedin bass

Kennedy, “Profiles in Courage”

clarinet and

was

His

with moral issues led him to

good enough to consider
auditioning for the Boston Symphony Or¬
chestra. (All of this while playing football
from junior high through one year at col¬
lege.)
In high school, Marrou seriously con¬
sidered becoming a Methodist preacher.
concern

in-depth studies of Methodism, Catholi¬
cism, and Judaism later on. But, strangely,
he decided on a career in engineeringsolely
on the advice of a high school counselor. He
was one

of the first National Merit Schol¬

and chose to pursue his education at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ars

(MIT), financing his way through school
with savings, scholarships, summer work,
school loans, and a small amount of help
from his

family.
“Leaving Texas for Boston at age 17
was a cultural shock,” says Marrou. “I was
a stranger in a strange land. No member of
my family had been to college or had even
been east of the Mississippi River.”
(Marrou’s mother and brother still live in
San Antonio,

and he has

a

sister in San

Diego, CA.)
Marrou describes his first years

in Bos¬
the workload
for an undergraduate at MIT was “crush¬
ing,” allowing him only four or five hours of
sleep a night for years. “It teaches you to
produce under pressure, no matter what,”
he says. However, in spite of his com¬
plaints, it is apparent that Marrou made
ton

as

“traumatic.” He says

tremendous commitments to himself to

accomplish almost insurmountable goals.
At MIT Marrou took two years of ROTC
and qualified for Pershing Rifles, a na¬
tional military honor society equivalent to
Phi Beta Kappa in academics. (General

December 1991

They

for boat expenses only. Marrou was in¬
volved in several life and death situations

allow

can

envi¬

an

to find solutions for a

us

decaying society. “We
talists and there is

those who
resources

way,” he

can

in

a

show

all environmen¬

are
a

us

ready market for
how to best

use our

productive and constructive

says.

In 1980, the Marrousretumed to Homer

jedy. A
ences,
nd that

Collin

Powell, chairman ofthe JointChiefs
of Staff, is a former member.) Although
Marrou was planning for a military career,
a hearing defect in one ear kept him out,

severely disappointing him. “The Vietnam
War would have been MY

After

ourage”

war,” he

says.

leaving MIT, Marrou attended

Columbia Graduate School of Business for

then went back to Boston where
engineeringjobs, more
than doubling his salary within five years.
He was chief engineer and managed over
21 employees for six years with one firm.
During this time he married and had two
one

year,

he obtained several

consider

)

jhony Org football
at

ar

col-

sons,

Andre,

now

Florida. He has

lusly con-

25, and Lance,

who both attend the
one

preacher,

three small

his wife divorced in 1971.

Catholi-

strangely,
ing3olely
iselor.He
fit Schollcation at

schnology
gh school
nerwork,
nt of help
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ou.

nemberof
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of his

own.

Marrou and

Alaska, with the lure of adventure and
chall enge, intrigued Marrou.

He had fished
and hunted as a boy with his father, a farm
implements dealer in South Texas who
died eight years ago, and he felt he would
be athome with the Alaska lifestyle. Shortly
after arriving in Alaska, he setup a whole¬
sale restaurant and bar supply business
and drove a truck between Anchorage and
Fairbanks (365 miles) once a week for
three years. During that time the business
grew

to two trucks and four employees.

One day in late September

1976, Marrou
was handed a Libertarian Party brochure
in Anchorage. Marrou was “amazed” to
discover the LP represented exactly his
own beliefs. He had previously voted Re¬
publican. The following week he went to
the first political meeting of his life. He
worked in support of the MacBride presi¬
dential campaign and became the Alaska
vice chair in the second year of his involve¬
ment. During this period, Marrou married
again and moved to Homer, “the most
beautiful place I’ve ever seen.” (Homer is
the model for the town, Cicely, featured in
the television drama, “Northern Expo¬
sure.”)
In Homer, some five hours’ driving time
south of

j

22,

who still lives in Massachusetts and has

ed him to
,

now

University of Central
adopted son, Krys, 28,

Anchorage, Marrou lived an en¬

tirely different life from his experience in
Boston. Situated on a beautiful bay, Homer

incorporated the lifestyles ofbusinessmen,

sportfishers, commercial fishermen,ranch¬
ers, left-over hippies, and “Old Believers”
(Russian speaking immigrants). Marrou
took a job as a radio announcer. (His
brother, Chris Marrou, anchorman for the
CBS affiliate in San Antonio, TX, is the
highest rated local anchorman in the na¬
tion. Both he and Andre have beautiful,
resonant, deep voices well adapted to broad¬
casting.)
Marrou founded the Libertarian Party

ran.

In 1982,

he beat the Democrat,

Republican. In 1984, he

ran

Peninsula in 1978. The

by three miles in area and
running water, no electricity, no
radio, no mail, no visitors—“Nothing,” says
Marrou, “but birds.” They lived in a log
cabin. Aplane arrived once amonth to take
had

was

two

no

them to Homer where

plies, visited for

a

they bought sup¬
day of two, and headed

back.
Marrou spent most

of his time fishing
chopping wood from two to six hours a
day for cooking and heating. His wife spent
her time gathering in the woods, garden¬
ing, and cooking. Without refrigeration
they had to prepare everything every day.
and

A generator was

turned

on

for

one

hour

a

revolutionary spirit and
reminds me of Henry Lee of Virginia who
hated federal government,” says Rep. Mar¬
tin, his soft southern accent still notice¬
able. “Andre endures what he does, but it’s
an advocacy he enjoys. He can’t get it
(liberty) off his mind.”
In reviewing his legislative record,
Marrou points out that he succeeded in
getting two of his bills passed, three or four
a

of his amendments

were

passed, and he

spoke

on

the floor and

often and so well for the many
bills he proposed, he got as much media
attention as the whole legislature com¬
bined. For this reason, many other legisla¬
tors would approach him asking him to
so

introduce their motions under his

name.

When he asked them

why they didn’t do it
themselves, they would make excuses.
“They’re afraid to stand up for what they
believe,” Marrou says.
Donnis Thompson, who was a neighbor
(90 miles away) of the Marrous, says
Marrou got so much publicity while in
office that the governor of the state com¬
plained. “Andre is extremely methodical,
thorough, and dependable,” says Donnis,
whose husband, Stan, was mayor of Kenai
Peninsula Borough for 10 years. “Every¬
one

stay. By then, Marrou had developed ideas

While in Homer, Marrou was active in
the Civil Air Patrol (U.S. Air Force Auxil¬

creating energy from solar, water, and
wind sources, but he never had a chance to
implement them.
The next year near the Head of
Kachemak Bay, 15 miles north of Homer,
the Marrous moved into

a

cabin and had CB radio and

“stick built”
more room.

They had a large garden, were able to can
and “jerk” moose meat, and closed off one
room for a refrigeration chamber for veg¬
etables and meats. Marrou says he learned
much more about taking care of his body,
medicinal herbs, and nutrition. By reading
and experimentation, he became knowl¬
edgeable enough to help others and was
known
the

as

“Dr. Andre” to the five families in

area.

The Marrous still had

week to

no

running

wa¬

generator used two hours a
pump water into barrels in the

ter, but had

a

liked him.”

iary) and the Coast Guard Auxiliary. He
had joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary in
Boston and has been a licensed pilot since
1978. Marrou participated in both sea and
air search and

rescue

work for

more

than

four years. Jerry Anderson, recently elected

city councilman in Homer, used to fly
he’s a “pretty decent
pilot.” Anderson says he would vote for
Marrou ‘Tor anything, anywhere.”
Marrou also volunteered for training in
the U.S. Power Squadrons over a two year
a

with Marrou and says

period (he completed the third level of five
levels available.) The CG Auxiliary to which
Marrou belonged is privately funded by
dues, donations, and a Halibut Derby that
raises several thousand dollars every year.

The members
and

rescue

tee.

humorous.
on

Eventually Marrou and Segal went out
began to correspond.

several dates and

(Marrou was then working as a commer¬
cial real estate broker in Las Vegas and

Segal taught English to foreign high school
students in New York.) After a while, Segal
says, Marrou began to sign his letters
“Love.” When she mentioned that the two

places she had always wanted to visit were
Niagara Falls and the Grand Canyon,
Marrou arranged for her to see them both
within two weeks.
Andre Marrou proposed to

Norma Segal
Canyon with “a
ring and a poem.” He told her she was
beautiful, intelligent and sophisticated and
he loved her very much. Segal says, “I was
so excited. In my eyes, he was a famous
person, the ‘great Andre Marrou’! I’m still
on

a

the South Rim of the

little in

awe

of him. I’ve

never

known

an

independent thinker like Andre. I think
the LP is lucky to have him. He’s invalu¬
able.”
Whether the rank and file of the LP

week, but broke down toward the endofhis
for

the LP vice

Segal, who had met Andre Marrou ca¬
sually some years ago when both were
married to other spouses, says she was a
little afraid of him at first. She perceived
him as a tough politician, strict and prin¬
cipled. She says she never guessed from
their casual acquaintance that Marrou
could write love letters and poems and be

“Andre has

four bad bills in committee. Because he

coast of Kenai

own campaign in
presidential nomi¬
nee and ended the period without a cam¬
paign debt. During this period he cam¬
paigned away from home 90 percent of the
time. He feels this caused the break up of
his marriage, a price he had to pay because
of his commitment to the campaign. In
August if this year, at the Chicago nomi¬
nating convention where he won the LP
presidential nomination, Marrou an¬
nounced his engagement to Norma Segal
of New York, a former NY state LP chair
as

tax limitation.

find out if

island

Marrou conducted his

1987-88

and member of the LP National Commit¬

stopped two “bad bills”

“caretakers” of Perl Island off the southern

Marrou and his wife de¬
couple of years to “build¬
ing the party.” He was technically still in
office when he moved to Nevada to develop
a campaign to run for the LP
vice-presi¬
a

member for 14 years, says he likes Marrou
and shares his devotion to basic rights and

in Homer. But he and his wife decided to

they could be self-sufficient
living in the woods so they took jobs as

In late 1986,

cided to donate

dential nomination. He still maintains his

again and won.
In office, Marrou was called “the con¬
science of the legislature,” says Terry Mar¬
tin, Republican minority leader ofthe state
House of Representatives. (Marrou’s reac¬
tion: “Didn’t they have a <*mscience before,
for crying out loud?”) Martin, a House

int; but

participating in SAR operations in

voting status in Alaska.

but not the

photo by Ken Bush

while

Alaska.

LP. He

but he

NEWS

are

where he

once again became active in the
helped to organize four more party
organizations in the district and, in late
1981 someone suggested he run as a candi¬
date to represent the district in the state
legislature. “I was dumbfounded,” he says,

have
which
a less

reimbursed by the government

attic from where it would flow down to the

market

i

Party NEWS

sink. Marrou considers himself

ronmentalist, but insists only the free

i

Libertarian

use

private boats

on

search

missions (SAR) when needed.

knows it

or not, they may have found their
champion—Andre Marrou, a man born in

the heart of the Texas
less

pilot,

revolution;

a

fear¬

and proselytizer for
libertarianism; engineer, environmental¬
ist, and legislator; musician, poet, and stu¬
dent of theology; fierce in defense of his
values, loyal to his principles, and honest,
straightforward, and dedicated to regain¬
ing long forgotten liberties for the citizens
of this country; the man who recently de¬
feated all the Democratic presidential hope¬
fuls in a survey of New Hampshire readers
seaman,

of the Manchester Union-Leader newspa¬
per.

Is Andre Marrou the

man

who

can

finally make ameaningful national impact
on voters in 1992? Everything he has done
and everything his friends say about him
indicate that if anyone can, Andre Marrou
can.
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Socialists with Green Faces
By George L. O’Brien

themselves

“ecologists” are in fact social¬
“green faces.” As Paul Craig Rob¬
erts of the Center for Strategic and Inter¬
national Studies (an expert on the Soviet
Union) put it, “They tell the same lies
about the environment that they used to
tell about the market.” He compares global
scares such as acid rain and global warm¬
ing, which ignores scientific evidence in
their enthusiasm for an expensive fix, to

Internal Education Chair
Most people care about the ecology. We
do not want our cities turned into toxic

dumps,

our

rivers into

allegations that “market failure” is re¬
sponsible for capitalism’s period slumps.
One of the latest steps in this direction

ists with

sewers, our

air into

unbreathable poison, or watch the forests
all

destroyed. So why do libertarians have
problems with so many ecologists?
It seems that many people who call

According to the

.

.

Libertarian

already has 15,000 members on 1,100 cam¬
puses. At their national conference at the
University of Illinois last October, 8,000
students attended. They heard speeches
by people such as Helen Cal dicot of Physi¬
cians for Social Responsibility who was
quoted by the local News Gazette as say¬
ing, “This is the beginning of the revolu¬
tion that’s going to save the earth.”
What kind of revolution? According to
Martin Kihn (SDS Jr., Forbes, June 10,
1991), “The emphasis was not on clean air
and clean water and saving the green
spaces. The focus was on the evil of big
corporations. SEAC’s outreach coordina¬
tor, Randy Viscio, 23, received a standing

Party Program

The Environment
Every

one

of

us

is dependent

on

the

tal destruction;

polluters feel safe as they
poison our environment up to govern¬
ment accepted levels. It is an uphill battle
for an injured private citizen to sue a
polluter who has met all government
guidelines. Even if the individual has
been unquestionably harmed, the
polluter’s claim that all applicable gov¬
ernment standards were met provides a
strong defense.
When polluters exceed government
standards, the penalties they pay typi¬
cally go to the government, not to the
people who were harmed. WTiy should
the government be paid for poisoning
private citizens? Why shouldn’t pollut¬
ers compensate their victims?

dumps waste from its property onto the
property of others without their con¬
sent, it has trespassed against them.
The victims of pollution should be able
to sue the polluter, require it to stop,
and collect damages.
The best way to understand why we
have the high level of air and water

pollution we have today is to recognize
that responsibility for protection of the
environment has been turned

over

to

a

government bureaucracy. Today’s fail¬
ures are a result of the ineffectiveness of
the government to deal with such im¬
portant issues. Corporate officials are
often protected from liability. Various
levels of government—often

the worst
polluters—impose ever greater regula¬
tions on private parties, while hiding
behind legal exemptions which permit

our

them to violate their own standards.
Current laws relating to the environ¬
ment

not based

several

on

reasons.

tarians do not believe that government
bureaucrats in Washington should de¬
termine how much poison we are forced

eat, drink, and breathe!
Government sanctions environmen¬

Thomas Austin of Sierra Research says
ethanol blends scarcely reduce emission in

capitalism, under which

we

By the

way,

and are even less effective in new
Burning ethanol actually increases
aldehyde emission and worsens ozone pol¬
cars.

lution.
Ethanol does not

live.. .”At

SEAC is partially funded by
goes

as

being

use

of

...

beyond the

payer.”
This is hardly a unique situation. Coal
burning power plants have been discour¬
aged from converting to anthracite (hard
coal) or natural gas, and instead have been
pushed to incorporate expensive scrub¬
bers and

a sum zero game.

This is

really unfortunate. A lot of busi¬
nesses are beginning to understand that
being concerned about the environment is
not only morally correct, but good public
relations as well. The recent switch by
McDonald’s from Styrofoam to cardboard
containers was due to public relations. Yet
the response by the “leading” environmen¬
talists was hostile suspicion rather than
thanks for doing what they asked.
This perpetuates the view that there is
basic conflict between free market

reduce the

ing only by sucking blood from the tax¬

radicals such as SEAC and Earth First.
Even mainstream environmental groups
such as the Sierra Club and the National
Wildlife Foundation seem to view the in¬
terests of business and that of the ecology

trespass, allowing them to

even

oil, because oil is needed to grow the crops
which are used to produce the ethanol.
According to Charles Hall of the College
of Environmental Science & Forestry in
Syracuse, “The basis of gasohol is political,
not scientific.” According to Andrew
Hoemer of “Tax Notes,” “The ETBE indus¬
try might grow into a giant tick
surviv¬

the Environmental Protection Agency.

However, the problem

(R-KS).”

old cars,

U.S. and around the world.”

successfully sue individuals, companies,
or governments for damages.
2. End all regulatory attempts to de¬
fine acceptable levels of pollution. Set¬
ting such standards has the effect of
legally sanctioning that amount of pollu¬
tion, even when it might be reduced be¬
low that level. It also deprives citizens
the right to successfully claim damages
from levels of pollution which are lower
than government standards.

By setting acceptable levels of pollu¬
tion, the government is actually ap¬
proving those levels of pollution. Liber¬

to

a

tor Robert Dole

fectly all right with us if a SEAC member’s
goal is to end all private enterprise in the

Clearly establish the legal right of

water is

ovation when he told the crowd that their
main

tem

individuals or groups to claim that harm¬
ful pollution of their body, property, air
or

went along with the change—perhaps to
please powerful people like corn state Sena¬

the same time, Beth Ising, SEAC’s na¬
tional council coordinator, says “it’s per¬

environment.

1.

the concept

of
trespass. These laws define acceptable
levels of pollution and attempt to pre¬
vent anyone from exceeding those lev¬
els. They fall short of what is needed for
are

Sierra Club to the Environmental Defense
Fund formed the National Clean Air Coa¬
lition to lobby for the amendments its
members wanted.” Yet “informed environ¬
mentalists knew that blending ethanol
with regular gasoline couldn’t deliver sig¬
nificant benefits in cleaner air. Yet they

all
self.”
SEAC’s newsletter, Threshold, included
linessuch as,“the studentmovementcan’t,
and can’t afford to, exclude revolutionar¬
ies and communists. ..and “the insidious
nature of the international economic sys¬

following are some initial steps to protect

about the environ¬

May 27, 1991), “The regulations are still
being written, but the law will require
drivers to use gasoline mixed with ethanol
or other oxygen additives where carbon
monoxide levels are high.
“Joining in, 19 organizations from the

objective should be to do away with
corporations—and even capitalism it¬

Faceless bureaucrats can never be as
effective in fighting pollution as indi¬
vidual citizens; provided that we give
citizens the tools they need to do so. The

concern

tal action is to create more pollution rather
than less.
One example is the special tax credits
for “gasohol.” According to Brigid McMenamin (“Political Greenmail,” Forbes,

involves the creation of a new organization
called the Student Environmental Action
Coalition (SEAC). Barely two years old, it

.

environment to support our lives. When
a person, a
company, or a government

nomics and

ment. Yet the result of some environmen¬

use

soft coal. Scrubbers

remove

particulates but may actually make some
kinds of pollution worse.
Why scrubbers? Perhaps the fact that
there are more voters and members of the
United Mine Workers in the eastern, soft
coal areas than there are in the west has

something to do with it.
A truly free market society would in¬
clude greater protection for the environ¬
ment than the bureaucratic controls of

green

socialism.
continued

eco¬

on

page 10
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Campaign
Campaign
Appearances

By Perry Willis

We have these

9

NEWS

goals:

•10,000 new donors
•100,000 prospects

Andre Marrou
Last Month:
Nov. 1: Boston, MA radio talk show
Nov. 2: New Hampshire LP
Nov. 3-4: Boston media and college

•50 state ballot status
•100 campus groups

•1,000,000 votes

appearances

Nov. 9: New York LP
Nov. 13-15: Arizona appearances,

Some

goals derive from others, and not
all are equal. Example—votes are a side
effect. List building, ballot status, and
campus groups gain votes. If we draw a
million votes but nothing more, wefail. We

in¬

cluding Phoenix and Tempe
Nov. 16-17: Salt Lake City, UT
Nov 18-19: Santa Monica, CA

must build to last.

Our bet—each member is worth 50 votes.
Ten thousand members equals half a mil¬
lion votes; twenty thousand equals one
million. That’s the goal.

Below, I share our plan’s three stages,
our guidelines, and some good news. The
three stages are New Hampshire, Ballot
Drives, and The Final Push.

Upcoming:

Andre Marrou

Dec. 5-7:

Michigan appearances, in¬
cluding Grand Rapids, Lansing, and

1992 LP Presidential candidate

Guidelines
1. If you

can’t count it, don’t do it.
goals give leverage. If we can’t
measure it, we can’t build on it, we don’t do
Our

it.

New

2. The media won’t do our job for us.
Fact—the news media define the news.

Hampshire

This primary is our testing ground. We
won’t judge success by the vote total. To
vote Libertarian people must ask for the
ballot. That’s a big hurdle. Our ads will tell
voters what they must do, but we won’t live
or die by the result. It’s a testing ground.
We aim to learn.

Ballot Drives
Ballot barriers must fall. Pushing them
down is job one, Feb. 18 to Aug. 1.
List building is job two. The tools—900
number ads and direct mail. The goal—

5,000 to 10,000
final

new

donors to fund

our

push.

The Final Push
August, September, October—ballot
drives

are

done. We have 10 months’ expe¬

rience with TV and the 900 number. We

have 100 campus groups,
donors.

and 5,000

new

Every cent flows to TV. Focus—states
that

retain ballot status. “Vote get¬

can

ting” becomes more important, but list
building remains job one. Half our growth
comes now.

We aren’t

What’s

happened is the
news. We haven’t happened. OUR hard
work will make us happen, not theirs.
They’ll wonder how we did it. Recent events
in Eastern Europe prove the point. They
didn’t see it coming. They won’t see us
coming. They won’t do our job for us.
3. Bad coverage is bad coverage.
Good coverage is more than havingyour
name spelled right. We have specific be¬
liefs; garble or make fun of those beliefs, or
list them without explanation, and we
hurt. Well tell our story our way. Talk
shows provide the means.
4. There will always be a John Ander¬
news.

don’t do it.
The media won’t do our job for us. Bad
coverage is bad coverage. Well tell our
story our way. There will always be a John
Anderson. We play the game that we con¬
trol.

The 1980 Clark campaign is the mark
we aim at. We’ll copy its successes and
heed its errors.
John Anderson wrecked the Clark
team’s plan. The media was supposed to

pick up our ball and run with it. They
grabbed John Anderson’s instead.
There will always be a John Anderson.
His name may change; no matter. The
effect remains the same.
You can’t count on luck,

but you can
for opportunity. The Marrou/Lord
campaign plays no dice games. We play
prepare

\ndre

New Hampshire voters saw 47 Clark
ads in 1980. They’ve already seen 43
Marrou/Lord ads this year. More to come.
Free national media—MacNeil/Lehrer,

C-SPAN,CNN,andCBS. For December—
another C-SPAN spot, and 30 minutes on
McLaughlin’s One on One, broadcast coast
to coast.

New

Hampshire: slated for broadcast—
thirty minutes on Marrou/Lord. Jim
McClarin will manage our grass roots ef¬
fort. Scheduled—three two-minute ads

(taxes,

guns,

abortion). All feature

a

/

]PRESIDENTIAL

We have Joe
puses.

Knight organizing cam¬
At Oklahoma State he surveyed

255 students! 80

were

Libertarian! Six¬

meeting! Twelve became
active! Next—New Hampshire, then
Florida. Object—recruit students for the
primary and then the ballot drive.
Our train has just started, but it al¬
ready has a great head of steam. Remem¬
ber, we’re in this together. On the starship
liberty there are no passengers, we are all
crew. Your contribution is our budget.

Nancy Lord

came

to

Drug Policy Foundation

Conference, Washington, DC
Nov. 17: NORML Convention and Vir¬

ginia LP
Nov. 18-24: California appearances,

including San Diego, Los Angeles, Riv¬
erside, Fresno, San Jose, Napa Valley,
and San Francisco

Upcoming:
Dec. 3-5: Chicago
Dec. 6-7: Seattle
Dec. 14-15: Washington,

DC

a

If you are

interested in scheduling
in your area by Andre
Marrou and/or Nancy Lord, contact
Me-Me King, 2819 E. 21st St., Tucson,
AZ 85716, or call King at 602-3250647, Mon.-Fri. from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
MST, and Sat. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
appearances

Thanks for your support.

The Marrou/Lord Cam¬

LORD
TICKET

~L,ibertciricins

'92

vinyl bumpersticker, in red, white, and blue, is now available from the Marrou/Lord Campaign,
P.O. Box 12417, Las Vegas, NV 89112-0417. Cost is 50 cents, minimum order of two. Order today!
This

Washington, DC

900

Nancy

1

Dec. 14-15:

Nov. 15-16:

Good News

teen

Hampshire primary

filing

Last Month:

number.

son.

]MARROU

Detroit
Dec. 9-12: New

the game that we control.
Review: If you can’t count it,

paign has a new address and
telephone number:

Marrou/Lord

Campaign
P.CX Box 12417
Las Vegas,

NV 89112*0417

702-434-6362
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Friends of Karl Hess
By Robert D. Kephart
Almost two years ago,

have been totally depleted
lier hospitalizations.

several of his

friends made contributions
The Center For Independent

ear¬

Fortunately, however deteriorated
his heart muscle may have become,
there is nothing wrong with his mind
or memory. He continues to write as

through
Thought

help provide a grant for Karl Hess to
write his autobiography.
In the last two years, Karl has been

to

well

as

ever,

uncommon

hospitalized several times for conges¬
tive heart failure. Recently, again sufferingfrom congestive heartfailure, he
was admitted to Georgetown Univer¬
sity Hospital in Washington, DC, where

which is to say, with
and supreme force of

grace

conviction.

Thanks to the grant made possible

by The Center For Independent
Thought two years ago, Karl has now
completed about half the autobiogra¬
phy—about 50,000 words—and a won¬
derfully rich and inspiring memoir it

he spent two weeks in cardiac inten¬
sive care. Karl’s cardiologists have now
concluded that his heart muscle has

is.

deteriorated

badly in recent years, de¬
spite two open-heart operations to re¬
place a diseased aortic valve and to

Whether or not Karl receives a trans¬

planted heart, he is determined to fin¬
ish this book. To make this possible, it
is necessary to replenish the pool of
funds with the foundation, which, un¬
til the book is completed, will be his
only source of income.
In the spirit of our common values,

repair

an aortic rupture.
Whatit comes down to is this: unless

he receives a transplanted heart, Karl’s
chances for even medium term sur¬
vival are not good. Although at age 67
he is not considered an ideal candidate
for transplant surgery, he was recently

and our mutual concern for one who
has shared our fight on many fronts, I
would like to ask for your help to sup¬

transferred to the

University of Vir¬
ginia Hospital (where the surgery

port our wounded comrade as he
struggles to complete what may be his

would be performed) for extensive
evaluation. As a result, he has been

final contribution to freedom in

placed on the waiting list for a heart
transplant. This operation may take
place at any time.
The costs of Karl’s operation will be
borne by Medicare, which will also pay
for the extremely expensive anti-rejec¬
tion medicine during the first year fol¬
lowing surgery. This is fortunate be¬
cause

by his

our

time.

Every cent collected directly ben¬
efits Karl—the foundation charges no
administrative fees.
To make

a

tax

deductible contribu¬

tion, send your check to The Center For
Independent Thought, 942 Howard St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103.

Karl and Therese’s life savings

Socialists with Green Faces
continued from page 8

The problem with the current system is
that there are no real property rights in
the U.S. The air, rivers, lakes, and so on
are owned
by the government, not private

individuals. When a polluter causes dam¬
ages, it is the government which decides
what should be done, and not the indi¬
vidual citizens who are actually harmed.
The response is totally arbitrary. Some

polluters end

up being put out of business
while others get off “scot free.” Red tape
imposes huge extra costs without really

ment has

doing anything about the pollution.
If people really had property rights,
then the polluters would have to pay people
damages when they pollute. Unlike the
proposed permit system which simply gives

ing laws which prevent the creation of
high density housing lead to urban sprawl
and greater use of the automobile. Prop¬
erty taxes often force farmers to sell their

the money to the government, a property
rights system would give money to the
people being harmed.
With property rights, people could as¬
sign their rights to agents who would ne¬
gotiate with the potential polluters to pay
fees. The level of pollution would depend
on how much the
polluters are willing to
pay and how much the property owners
want in exchange forgiving up their
rights
to perfectly clear air and totally unpolluted
water.

By creating property rights in water, it
would encourage conservation. Under the

not

and other users could sell their water it
would encourage conservation and alter
the choice of crops being grown.
The idea that property rights are a
better way to protect the environment is

beginning to catch
as
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on. Organizations such
the Land Trust have been successful in

buying land and development rights to
protect green areas and wilderness.
This method of using property rights to
protect the environment is not vulnerable
to changes in who is the Secretary of the

Introducing...

$1.95 per

system, farmers in California re¬
extremely low prices, yet do
have the right to resell it. If farmers

current

ceive water at

Representative

By contrast, government ownership of
property has not led to sound ecological
practices. Privately owned forests in the
southeastern U.S. are replanted and tended
with great care by the lumber companies.
At the same time, National Forest lands
are leased to lumber
companies which
have no incentive to replant and care for
the forests.

Why do people blame the lumber com¬
panies when it is the government which is
fault?
Recent studies indicate that the worst
toxic chemical areas are former military
bases. Government agencies are exempt
from the rules imposed on private indus¬
at

Party is proud to announce "Liberty Line,"
a new 900 line
serving Libertarians and other interested
persons. The "Letters-to-your-Representative" service,
which sends a letter to your Congressperson in your name,
is a simple way to make your position on
major current
issues known on Capitol Hill The topic and content
of the
letter, as well as the news on important pending legislation
and LP activities will be updated at least
monthly. Stay in
touch by calling Liberty Line today!

farms. It

was

government created “free¬

ways” which not only encouraged urban
sprawl but forced private mass transit out
of business.
In short, a strong case can be made that
ecologists should look to a system of prop¬
erty rights as the means best suited to

addressing

concerns

about the ecology.

Unfortunately, few leaders of the ecology
understand this.
There is a real danger that free market
advocates will confuse the illegitimate aims
of a small number of green socialists with
that of the ecology movement in general.
That is what people such as Earth First
movement

want.

The green socialists

use

the old Marxist

technique of giving two positions, one very
reasonable and the other very unreason¬

able, and insisting that they are inher¬
ently connected. They will push their un¬
reasonable position to the point of forcing
a

reaction and then insist that the reaction

is

against the reasonable position. For
example, people who object to the sabotage
of loggers equipment are accused of want¬
ing to cut down every redwood tree in
California.
Free market advocates must work to

separate the legitimate goals of the major¬
ity of the ecology movement from the at¬
tempts by the green socialists to use ecol¬
ogy as simply another way to increase
state power (particularly in their hands).
Libertarians need to show that techno¬

logical innovation and concern about the
ecology are not at odds, but that techno¬
logical innovation is necessary to address
ecological problems.
It is necessary to show that economic
growth does not have to be based on ever
larger inputs of natural resources, but
instead by increasing the amount of hu¬
man ingenuity involved. (Actually, pov¬
erty is a major cause of destruction of the
environment in the third world.)

Libertarians need to show that the worst

try.
This is why government owned sewage

plants have a higher risk of
failure than the few privately owned ones.
The same is true with government land¬
fills compared to private ones. No one is
treatment

allowed to

The Libertarian

A strong case can be made that govern¬
done more to increase pollution
than to prevent it. For example, local zon¬

sue

the government agencies.

problems
such

as

come

from government action

in the Brazilian rain forest.

None of this will be easy,

but letting the
socialists become the dominant voice
of the ecology movement could be fatal to

green

the future of mankind.
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Letters: JPFO,

Intolerance, Privatization, More

JPFO Ad
I thought that the ad in the LP News by
Jews for the Preservation of Firearms

Ownership (JPFO) was in particularly bad
I say this not because I have any
admirationforSarah Brady orfor gun control,
but because the ad uses analogies in a
sloppy and demagogic way, effectively
minimizing Hitler’s evil in order to compare

logical fallacies in orderto reduce our liberties.

From You

some

association

(the kind need not be specified) with people
responsible for brutal acts. That he repeated
falsehoods in order to

secure

their

ac¬

ceptance.
If there

any Jews in JPFO, they
should know that these were hardly the
actions that made Hitler a synonym for evil.
are

really

By focusing on non-essentials,
can

anyone at all
be made Hitler-like. When I was in

college I was called a “fascist” by New Leftists
because, like Hitler, I opposed Communism.
Anyone can play the game using JPFO’s
rules.
One of the claims in the ad goes

beyond
demagoguery to sheer idiocy. Some of the
members of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, the ad tells us, “have been
labelled ‘police states’.” How can a chief of

police, whatever he
police “state"?

may

have done, be a

The identification of the organization as a
“Jewish” one, which is nonetheless “open to
all

law-abiding gun owners,” is itself indicative
dishonesty. There is no reason I
can see for a specifically Jewish pro-gun
organization (at least none was given in the
ad), except to discourage critics from pointing
out the demagoguery of its rhetoric.
JPFO is not helping the cause of Second
Amendment rights. Running such ads hurts
the image of the LP as a responsible
organization. I urge the NEWS to refuse to
run ads by JPFO in the future.
Gary McGath
Penacook, NH
of JPFO’s

Letters from members and readers

Garland, TX

issue

so

or

three items for discussion per

that the article

educational include

putting forth a few seeds of
Gulf War Stand

I felt that Grant’s

position would be nearer
to the hearts of true-believing Libertarians. I
would like to count myself among that
number, but we must all realize that this is
revolutionary talk. It appears that Grant is
actually an anarchist. In my book, that’s not
a bad thing philosophically; but anarchy is a
libertarian utopia, of sorts. Utopias are nice
to dream about, but experience has shown
them to be generally unattainable and
impractical. I thought it was part of our party’s
platform that we intend to keep our dreams
amongst ourselves while we try to get some
good things done in public.
Therefore, I agree with Poole that we
should work within the system both to bring
about change for the better and to educate
fellow citizens of the advantageous

possibilities. Most practical solutions require
astep-by-step procedure. I would much rather
devote my energies to making even a little
progress rather than beating my head against
a

brick wall.
I would like to

raise

a

small

issue

with

Poole, nonetheless. I agree that liquidation,
service contract, and voucher are practical
means on

the road to

As

political party representing demo¬
cratic principles and the idea of individual
rights, the LP violated these same principles
by opposing the recent Gulf War without
consulting the membership on its position on
a

this issue.

By so refusingtoconsultthe membership,
it violated one of the main tenets of

services.” All of these methods have been
somewhere and they all include
elements of market competition. The results
have often been good. The fourth method

tried

very

different history:

infrastructures with

being capable of making ethical decisions.
Instead of reaffirming this principle, the
LP leadership decided to dictate its policy to
the membership with regard to the Gulf War.
I will not state my position on the Gulf War
as it is irrelevant to this particular principle.
The LP should, immediately, ask for a
binding referendum amongst its membership
to demonstrate how the
on

this

membership stands

issue.

Also, it should clearly outline a procedure
that would mandate

binding referendums
amongstthe membership on important issues
like this before the leadership announces
party stands on such important issues.
C.V. Compton Shaw
fti

'

Dallas, TX

I believe
nation if

we

we

One at a Time
have the powerto

take

one

liberatethe

state at a time. We

ought to select a state with a small number of
voters, small area, good communications,
an
active LP, and a population that
understands the blessings of liberty, then
each contribute fundstothe LPthere. Maybe
New Hampshire would be a good choice;
maybe those familiar with the politics in
states like I described have a better idea.

lives. Who among us
does not hate the electric utility, the telephone

Soon everyone in the state would have
heard of the LP. Most would be familiar with

company, the gas company, or the cable
television company? The government
franchises that these bandits enjoy are pure

our

about the late Dr. King, one of which is that
he did not believe in achieving his goals by
“reason and moral suasion.” King lobbied
and agitated for Federal laws which denied
individuals the freedom to associate with
whom they chose in their private business

monopoly: there is no free market, no
competition. I would claim that all of these
utilities are just as corrupt, inefficient, and
disappointing as any other statist bureau¬

dealings.

cracy.

our

principles. The LP would be the fastest-

growing party in the state, and a political
force to be reckoned with. More members
could help spread the word to other states.
With all this activity going on in such a small
area,

If Libertarians found the state laws which

Paul Dirkes

Chicago, IL
Name

Adam Selene

The NEWS
The Libertarian Party NEWS is failing, in
my opinion, to serve as an educational
medium for new LP members who are just

Change
I am invigorated with finally “discovering”
the Libertarian Party. For years I ignored the
Libertarian Party simply because “Libertarian”
must equal “Liberal.” I never even in¬
vestigated, but rather continued to struggle
along with the Republicans. I [have a]
suspicion there may be a majority of the
membership like me, who would agree with

freedom. Your selection of letters to the
editor is poor in that very few of the letters
convey factual information on the libertarian
political philosophy or platform. Rather, these
letters are frequently a strange mix promoting

Bill Williford, Dave Walter, Walker Chandler,

pacifism, animal rights, and other issuesthat

and Robert

are inconsistent with mainstream liber¬
tarianism.

Kellogg (July, Aug., and Sept.
NEWS) [in changing the party name].

but not both.
Dave Polewka
Seven Hills, OH
Autarchist
Three months ago I got my first mailing
from the LP, a flier asking “Are You an
Autarchist?” Fortunately, I knew enough
about libertarianism to decide to join the

party, but my first instinct was to throw this
thing in the trash. The flier conveyed almost
no information about the LP, its commitment
to protecting both civil and property rights,
the right to keep and bear arms, or other
major issues. Instead, it dropped an unfamiliar
label on the reader, gave the LP’s most farout

positions, and

a quote from Tom Wicker
"serious political thinkers.” My

that

we are

own

research, and the literature I've gotten

since (LP NEWS included), have convinced
me I made the right choice, but I can’t imagine
that this flier convinced many people. . .

Why does the libertarian movement not
visible “legal arm” like the
on controversial cases they
won’ttouch with a ten foot pole? For example,
a law student at the University of Houston
was arrested recently when her lost purse
was found to contain a handgun. It is a felony
to have one on campus, even in a high-crime
area like ours. Fighting such restrictions in
the courts might attract attention and show
that we’re more than just “serious political
thinkers,” but that we are, in fact, just plain
have a highly
ACLU to take

serious.
Chris Struble

Houston, TX

how long could the press ignore us?

Racine, Wl

required segregation to be an abridgement
of freedom of choice, they logically have to
feel the same way about Federal laws forcing
integration. That being the case, it is beyond
me how Mr. O’Brien could suggest that King
and the LP have similar beliefs. Any state or
local laws that were racially unjust should
have been changed at that level; by getting
the Feds involved (as King wished), a small
government injustice is being replaced by a
big government injustice. Is that what most

issue,
issues
are put on the “back burner.” Everyone I’ve
ever talked to believes that, generally
speaking, war is inevitable. I agree; as long
as we have big government, war is inevitable.
The reason is that when you have so much
money and power up for grabs, people lose
control of themselves. They change. They
dcthingsthey wouldn’t normally do. I believe
we can have a lasting world peace, or we can
have big govern-ment—one or the other—

Libertarianism, that each person is a rational

privatization of “public

a

book review section

I think peace is the number one
because during wartime, all the other

of Paul
NEWS)
privatization. I feel that both men

our

some

Peace

Privatization

on

have

Ph.D.
Colora, MD

I truly enjoyed reading the views
Grant and Robert Poole (Nov. 1991
succeeded in
truth.

a

can

and international libertarian news.
Michael Borland, M.D.,

Mark Richards
West Milford, NJ

most of us for all of

the
LP,

and how freedom has been

depth. Other sections that would be

politically correct hatred.”

Libertarians want7 I think not!
The one thing that attracted me to
Libertarian philosophy, and also to the

is

right labels. By trying to tie us to someone
like the late Dr. King, O’Brien is seeing
something in Libertarianism that isn’t there.

private means have
usually been outright disasters. Poole
mentions toll roads and sanitation plants. I
want to point out that franchising is not only
“achievable today”... it has been robbing

expert on Ghandi, but I do know a few things

libertarianism
select two

government franchises to create public

an

suggest that the NEWS be
publication of these
types of articles, and that it devote two or
three pages of each issue to discussing our
party platform principles. In that way you will
help our new members understand what
selective in its

was their consistency
in beliefs that
transcended liberal/conservative and left/

George O’Brien, in his article on
intolerance in the Aug. 1991 NEWS, states
that “our message emphasizes reason and
moral suasion (the real message of Ghandi
and Martin Luther King) versus force and
I must confess that I don’t claim to be

I would like to

more

destroyed in America. I recommend you

Poole mentions has
Intolerance

Party to something else—“Liberty” or
are great suggestions.
Dale Murphy

“Freedom”

But what does this ad treat as characteristic
of Hitler? That he “at first moved slowly.” (So
does the LP! Does that make it Hitler-like?)
That he “exploited events” and made use of
“noble words.” That he had

Let’s find out! Print a mail-in survey, or in
other way allow the membership to
vote on changing the name from Libertarian
some

taste.

JPFO’s opponents to him.
There are general similarities among all
groups of people who exploit emotions and

11

NEWS

beginning to discover the meaning of

Pratt on Smith
I would like to respond to the ravings of
Charles Pratt (Letters, Nov. NEWS). I found
his initial reasoning to be poorly conceived,
his thought processes illogical, and his entire
letter to be in extremely poor taste. His
vicious attack on L. Neil Smith was nothing
less than disgusting.
I applaude the attempt by Mr. Smith to

bring thousands of dissatisfied gun owners
into our party and intend to do whatever I can
to help. We need more people like Smith and
a lot less like Pratt who accomplish nothing
except criticize a man and a subject that they
know less than nothing about.
Kevin Padfield

Kokomo, IN
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